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May Day Gre?'
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Greetings from

BETTY and BOB DAY

Montclair, N.J.
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May Day Greetings

to fite C41L

ROSA B. BITNER

Workmen's Benefit Fund

714 Seneca Avenue

Brooklyn N.Y.
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Chicago. Illinois

Greetings to the CALL
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horn

PAY BENNETT

ARTHUR H, EAGER
j aild ROWLAND WA1

Fairfield, Calif.

Greetings

WaHer F. frown—San Pranciico

Gredtlngs
Branch 12 J, Woikmen'i Circle

Pa+«i-i»B, N.J.

V. FtORINTiNI

Ladies BrancMOi, Ww
San Pram ... ..
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"Boston Believes That Only Socialists Will Introduce SocWN

Fraternal Greetings

to All Comrades Everywhere
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^ -- Mit:man
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•«d Mum,

Mr, tad Min. Anon\ mo«$

Fetdman
Anc.

^"' QQd Bob Fint

Sermon

Edith Ei>enlv

Anon\ mows
Samuel Levin

Broom Shapiro
Anon\ moiiv

George WolnOI

Berno

Anon
Wah\
At thur and Evelyn Be;

Anc.<
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acy and
inter-
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ad of democ-

tably to moral

degradation, and
slavery. Revolu-

tions are per-

against tyrants and
divorced our-

ner illusions.

$&eTenees of opinion

-nt in internation-

The gigantic strug-

- the East and the

,!i swing. The cold

the Kremlin

an attempt to win
-port of the many
millions of the work-
on the world over.

atch the imagination

support of the peo-

the Near and Far East is

of the major questions posed

nts of our time.

'.Greetings from:

iLENN MILLER

[TEPHEN S1TEMAN

ilMON SMITH

Newark, N.J.

reetings

OM and HARRIET

BROOKS

For a Better World

HAROLD RUVIN

and

NATHAN HERMAN

Greetings

A. WINSKY

The parc! of hvmrg in ttftf old European
cottntries, to combat re*woi

'he unspeakable poverty' £ JJ SmV^Z^Zl
no doubt the most rU.rUv, way ™ r ,rh th*ms< I ft,to make them immune to the our civil liberties under the dsiren song of communist dictator- guise of againsf f,)m
ship. To spend the accumulated
Wealth of the democracies, in &t-

;rm and to protect them-
selves against the evil threat to
their liberties, to create the pow-
er which is necessary to tame the
appetite of Soviet Russia and to

bring Stalin to his senses is

simple prudence. The question is,

how to strike a proper balance
between these two legitimate re-

quirements of our time?

It is the fervent search for

such a balance that has already
divided the ranks of the British

Labor movement, that has al-

ready caused great concern in

the rank and file of almost every

European Socialist party.

It is the same issue that is

rankling in the soul of every

conscientious Socialist in the

munism

The leading tok of the U.S.A.
in post-war world affairs, as well
as its almost unlimited wealth
puts our country in a unique
situation. Washington ov-

ows the international scene and
could impose on the reluctant
world a decisive program. The
dies are not cast yet. The re-

sponsibility that rests on the
shoulders of the Socialist move-
ment in the U.S.A., the natural

vanguard of all the progressive

elements in our country, is truly

tremendous. The biggest danger
we now face is the provincial iza-

iion of our whole outlook, a mor-
tal sin that could be committed
as a result of our organizational

weakness and the tendency to-

ward hair-splitting.

-

May Day Greetings

FRIEDA and JAMES
LANCE

-
.

Socialist Greetings fo the CALL

New York District

YOUNG PEOPLES

SOCIALIST LEAGUE
Rosa Luxemburg Circle

Central Manhattan Circle

Williamsburg Circle

Brownsville Circle

"Neither Washington nor Moscow'

Greetings
Workmen's Circle Branch 152. Tucson

*«ry May &*y «r««rt#f*
»CSA U«fMt4J»S cm

Yowig Peepfos Joc.aKit Ua^M
David £«**•« -

- E*rman

*Va.W«gto» *or U
M«w»t* fotfc War Ca«9»4

May Day Greetings

A BALTIMORE FRIEND

lfl/(au JLjclu. Ljreetinc^a

from Local Los Angeles

Paul F. Albright

Charles Curtis

Sarah and William

Friedman

Bill Gamzon

Florence and Arthur

Lewis

Rina Wrnokour

Dora Ziskind

Our Heartiest Greetings To—

THE SOCIALIST CALL

oint Board of the Cloak, Suit, Skirt

And Reefer Makers' Unions

of Greater New York

Louis E Longer, Recording Secretary

kadore Cohen, President
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Passive

Complete

Resistance Of Workers Balks

Stalinization Of Czechoslovak!,
By VILEM BERNARD

.

member J.ho Execute Commie of .he S6c>.l»t Unum of

I!

"„C cLho^t,a'Viavo shown that it waS compa*•aUvely easy
(Vilem Bernard is a

leVer°PT destroy ^SSai democracy, fet it proved more difficult to build

.Ulitarian dictatorship. Their task is ail the more complex, since they

what it took the Russian Bolsheviks almost two de-

for the Communists

up an effective to

,

accomplish, in a few years

H/, M t ail
.
/wlftl Hfp w proceeded a long way but the attitude

place is the greatest blow yet

suffered by the Prague regime.
Union.

The following event took place

in Brno on November 21, 1951:

The workers of the LIsen branch

of the Brno Annament Plant

stopped working and marched

through the streets; their col-

umns were joined on the way

by workers of the other two

branches who had learned about

the demonstration.

The demonstrators reached the

mam square of the city where

they were joined by more work-

ers from another part of the

city. The Rival square was over-

crowded and, according to mo-

dest estimates, at least I

thousand workers were present.

The indignation of the Brno

workers was caused by a decis-

ion of the Czechoslovak govern-

ment to cancel the usual Christ-

mas bonus for 1951, an allow-

ance much more necessary in

present Czechoslovakia, in view

of the rising prices on the State

free market,

ANOTHER STRIKE

In spite of the evergrowing

police terror the Brno workers

found courage to raise their

voice against oppression and mis-

ery and the fact that a spon-

taneous mass demonstration took

Socialismo II Sol DeWAvenir

Mr. 4 Mrs. R. Dado

Mr. & Mrs. L. Ridondclli

Mr. & Mrs. P. Rirtatdi

Mr. & Mrs. C. Larese

Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Bracini

Greetings

Greetings on May Day

Local 66, I..L.G.W.U.

Z. L. Friedman, President

Fraternal Greetings to the CALL on May Day 1

from

Italian Branch

New York City

A worker who escaped from

Czechoslovakia reported about a

strike, which took place at the

end of July 1951 at the 'Rudy

Letov' Aircraft Works in Prague:

"There was, toward the end of

July 1951, a stoppage of work

at the 'Rudy Letov' Aircraft

Works in Prague. It was the

first shift which refused to start

work, and these men were later

on joined by the second shift

people.

"The reason for the strike was

the taking away from the men
of their supplementary food ra-

tion cards, an action due to the

economizing measures of the re-

gime. When the intervention of

trade union secretaries proved of

no avail, the police were called

in; but not even these could

make the men start work again.

The remarkable feature of this

affair was that solidarity with

the strikers was shown even by
the workers' council, composed
in its entirety of members of the

Communist Party.

"It was only in the evening of

the same day that the factory

was visited by two representa-

tives of the presidential chancel-

lery, at whose behest, the sup-

plementary ration cards were
handed back to the workers.

ATTITUDE OF WORKERS
"The news of this successful

strike spread rapidly all over
Prague, so that next day the
men at the Kolben-Danek Works
wanted to emulate the example.
However, their attempt did not
go far, because twenty-four

workers, suspected of being the
J

of the hi

ringleaders, were put under lock ance in a ti.

and key." purge going on .

Both events are characteristic Communist party, Th
*

of what the present attitude of behind the Iron <w
the Czechoslovak worker is. irom being stabile
Apart from cases of active re-

sistance, there has been a con-

stant passive resistance against

the Soviet-inspired method? of

speeding up plant production; the

'shock workers' are considered

by the majority of workers as

strike breakers.

This can only add to the many
obstacles facing the Communist
regime; any dispute among the

Communist leaders over how to

break the popular resistance is

°« Francis Kop
p

Greetings

Thelma Du Vinage

May Day Greetings

from comrades in

Long Beach, California

Greetings to the CAll

OSCAR K. EDELMAN

Dayton, Ohio

May Day Greetings

form the HILIQUIT BRANCH

No Democracy Without Socialism

No Socialism Without Democracy

May Day Greetings from the members of

the DEBS BRANCH

325 Rockaway Ave. Brooklyn, NX

Morris and Anne Sherman - Morty Kottn - Leroy Forneswsrii

Nathan and Anne Schulman - Martin Bernstein - Joseph Pita

Judah and Thelma Altman Barney and Sarah Toll * Robert kto

Harold and Nora Frimowiti - Sam Bookbinder • William Ab

Louis and Annette Glazer - A! Glaier and Louts

May Day Greetings

Socialist Greetings

TO THE CALL

Nassau-Suffolk Local

From Staff Members Of

Joint Board,

Dress and Waistmakers' Unic

LLCW.U.-JLF1.
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Workers
To End

p««» n**

Must Unite
All Slavery!

SAN FRANCISCO

LOCAL

Greermgs to the CALL

LOCAL

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Greetings

IKIRT MAKERS' UNION

Local 23 — 1LGWU

>"-i R«it5, Manager-Secretary

Jacob Goldman, Chairman

Socialist Greetings for

MAY DAY

ERMA ARNSTEIN

San Francisco, Calif.

May Day Greetings

EDMUND HARE

Philadelphia, Pa.

Socialist Greetings

ALBERT GOLDMAN

Chicago, HI.

4

Democratic Socialism Is the issue in 1952 *

*
tazelette & Darlington Hoopes:

May Day Greetings to the CALL

Local 155. I.L.G.W.U.

Rnitgoods Workers Union,

Louis Nelson, Manager

(Ad*,™ m iu ,

By ADAM CIOLKOSZ

Cialist Party ,„ exile in Great Britain).
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cell brating every May Day un
tier tin- b inner of the Polish So
cialist Party and for these out-

'-xi '
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v;! " e • infle pan
bursts oi defiance they paid with
their own blood, particularly un-
,i ''

1 the Tsarisl rule, as in Lod2
in 1802, in Czestoehowa in L894,
and in Warsaw in 1905, the mem-
orable yeai of the Polish social-
ist revolution against Tsarisl
Russia.

SALUTE BEFORE DEATH
Today, the first of May, 1952,

nil the towns :au\ villages of

Poland are decorated with red
flags, and pro'ce ions of workers
make their way through tin

streets along with detachments
of soldiers. But tin- situation has
changed completely since those
larly days.

Today the oppressors and per-

e< utors n[ the workers stand on
osti urns, while the oppn

ed parade before them, hailing

them and inclining the red ban-
ners in their honor
Surh a spectacle has not b< i n

sei ii since the gladiators of Rome
filed past the Imperial box, salut-

ing Caes ti !• Eoi e they

n tlie arena. Participation in to-

day's ci in Poland is

'oinpulsdi y, Dnd to the workers
they represent the negation oi

sill they have fought

beginnings oJ the socialist move-
ment

fought fo thi in

- nei oi Poland: and a ci n

nol ind( pendi rxl that if i tiled b;

a Russian Mai ih ii appointed bj
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CP TERROR FOR NAZI
Commun I tej roi

taki n the place r
"J the Nj

ror which thi G< man occupa-
tion brought to Poland during
the late war, and nothh

bi it. r picture of what ha
i than til*, fate of two of

our outstanding Socialist leadet .

Mieciyslaw Niedziaikowaki am
Kazimierz Puzak.

lalkow ski, editor of ih<

Wai'saw daily '
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in the defei • i Warsaw when
the city icged m 1939,
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May Dcy Greetings

; /-

THE FULLERTONS

Paris, France

Greetings from

IGE W. ANDERSON

Escartaba. Michigan

Books For Information and Inspiration

Tools for Building fl Decent UJorld

Newly Published works:
Bav in, Aaeurln, IN PLACl 01 Fl AH
Sidney Len», THE COUNTERFEIT REVOLUTION
TI,

$3,00

ii,..i i !, t<i ,iitrm|it .i • tailed • :t Thoill.1*'
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A HISTORY' OF ECONOMIC THEORIES.
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EXCELLENT BOOKS AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PHICE8
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Barnaul. EACi I
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H HE I ABOUR PARTY, So Ulu I

SHAW ion I Hi Mil i ions. .,„„H.
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,
' H , „, , ,„ 41 AND RECIONAI U
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'•<* U "'

Ha.ht! hi IAN RADU U - LOOK TQ AMEW
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, MM. I<

•
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1 1 RMS Ordai

FRATERNAL BOOK SHOP
303 Fourth A..nu. No- T.H. 10.
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By MORGAN PHILLIPS
(Secretary, The British Labor Parly)Britain, at the moment of writing the DMmi /

L*W ^'^
their

opinion of Conservatism by sweepirur T nii? °^" menace to peace. The late Fr»w p «.

ft* into off.ce m the local ^ov^rnm^r^onl^ Colombo 5^^ the awaTenestof;&3Et,1P '*
....* *.* »™m k—»._.._ . ..

* problem. His was mnr, *h„« J SS5«! all Socialist! to the

.
unimportant but ,n sending these fraternal greeth,^ was « «"rect attempt to briLil?'

sast
?
r

S

tor a few *««• It

^J?±l^,^^J^E5?r5*5' *"« «* record vote'.ii*tv m j ~ °— •**&—tTcu

ai
(lie

General Election of October 1951.

Thc Tones may still be the Government of Britain but
are rapidly losing the confidence of the people. Mounting
piovment, cuts m the Welfare State and aTenS drift

|wds [ower standards of living for the majority have al-
jy earned the silent verdict of the electorate.

May Day this year has for us a double meaning;. It proves
|ain the true nature of reaction and the constant need for
Socialists everywhere to work and strive even harder towards
$e goals which they have set themselves.

What are these goals? First, and most important ofr all
we must prevent a third world war. Second, we must win
political and economic justice for the underprivileged peoples
f the world. These are the essentials of progress and freedom

for all people.

Jhe world strategy of Communism has made our task
doubly difficult. But I am convinced that the inarticulate
millions now under Soviet domination are yearning for a re-
turn of freedom—for a sign that all is not lost. Onlv Social
Democracy-can give that sign. Capitalism is discredited and
ijwtdated. One day Social Democracy will be called upon to
lead the oppressed peoples of the world to freedom—and we
[must be ready for the calk

In the world today the United States has undertaken a
pgantic responsibility. In association with the other free
nations of the world she is helping to build a bulwark against
jrajny- In particular, the Socialist and progressive forces of
fee l.S.A. are using all their influence to see that this enor-
mous power is wielded wisely. I wish them well in their work.

The main stream of our efforts must be directed towards
mng standards in Asia and Africa. They are the world's
Cashpoints. We cither resolve their problems or go on to
feper schisms culminating eventually in fatal confusions and

*ond conflagration.

The existence of this great mass of poverty is a constant

Plans in which we ask them to co-o^rate *
a"y part m the

This gigantic task is not one which nn h» i,f+ i *u
capitalists of either the Old ™ff&1^^^
schemes

d°eS n0t enter iuto these

The figures on the balance sheet will not be those familiar
to accountants. The record will rather be one of ' mortalitv
rates and better health, more schools and bigger hospitals bet-
ter crops and a chance to live decently for countless millions.

In all this we are combating actual and potential Commun-
ist aggression. Too many people forget that Communism has
more strings to its bow than that of direct aggression.

Its most insidious weapon is the political exploitation of
depressed living standards in the areas which it seeks to bring
within its orbit. Under the stresses and strains of large-scale
.rearmament such ideas as those contained in the Colombo
Plan might easily be relegated to the background or discarded
altogether. This we could never tolerate.

This is the new challenge of May Day. The lead for a
better world has come from Democratic Socialists. Their's is
the only faith which can provide a convincing alternative to
capitalist exploitation on the one hand and totalitarian com-
munism on the other. The continued progress of democratic
Socialism must be our constant concern and I am glad to be
able to report that the British people are, at this moment,
showing renewed confidence in the solutions which we propose.

May Day Greetings

J. C. DAVIS
Long Beach, Calif.

Greetings to the CALL

Albert Schmidt

Milwaukee, Wise.

Meetings on May Day

A«thony Jakubiszyn

Detroit. Mich,

hY Day Greetings

M°rien Nielsen

Libert, Colorado

resfiflgs to the CALL

,ftie
' Zimmerman

c
'*)f. California

fievoluf/onory May Day Greetings

from the Parkway Branch

of the New York Socialist Party

Yetta & Bob Bloom

Joseph & Lee Cohen
Sigmund Goldstein Max Eisenstat

Phil Cohen Bco. & Harold Ruvfn

Minnie Meister

Kote & Charles Solin

May Day Greetings

CARL JOHNSON
Flint, Michigan

Socialist Greetings

Jane & Hans Peters

Hans Jr. & Carolyn

Southampton, Pa.

Hearfiesf May Day and Socialist

Greetings from same members

of LOCAL DETROIT

Norma Appel - Rose Fine

The Goldsmiths - Alex Maslowski

Paul Oldenburg, Jr. - Jean Scidel

Jerry and Rosina Raymond

Myra Smith • Tucker Smith

The Klues, Leo, Kay. Jean & Karin

Woodie and Lottie Ingram

H. R. McCrary • Helen King

Emanuel and Ida Seidler

Celia Stern

The Comrades from Michigan

extend their wishns tor a

bright tomorrow wherein

peace and abundance

for alt thall be

realized.

Greeting s

Upper West Side Branch

Manhattan

Socialist Party

Greetings On MAY DAY

from Local Cleveland

and Welcome to the

National Convention
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Socialist forty

JOHN R. KELLER
Tor* fi

THE fRIEOMANs
LoHU a*4

Richard an* fa%4
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SOCIAL JUSTICL

m Air.
I us see
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Hera an
democratic

]U«y 0«y Or»«tJ«f»
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Moy Day Gr*tti*

JOHN KUEHNI

May Day Greetings

LEON JAFFES

~t« »•

Irei

*ia*tiAu» cuu«

is iq whicb U

: trade unfoausts [

MAY DAY Greetings

from

LOCAL NEW YORK

Socialist Party

Amalgamated Meat Cutters

And Butcher Workmen

Of North America

2800 North Sheridan Road

Chicago 14, Illinois

Earl rV. Jimerson, President Patrick £. Gorman, Secretary-teas**
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The Steel Strike
ij y ifuriMAN :;iw:i;tt

Through <»>< ••' thoio IfqjiU hich occui n*#uiarJy on
[in- American Industrial net ru Mia United 8tei I vori

i.e. ii forced Into a strike. Despite the pioui protests o\ gov
ciniiiini • |.dj i- imon thai mch 8 strike would shake th< mi

Hero's liability, and the, big itoo] pretense thai only the
:.h-.-l ivoi I'.«-j::' mh imgigent Q j

,i i-v»-,,li-*i .1 :.<•! 1 j< tncnl , Mm- < m
i.-jii ptrika is one which only the gtoelworkoi erlously

trfed i" avoid TheiJ failure to do so ii s resull ol two fae-

tor#j one political, one economic.

To bin Bteel, and its little satellites, the strike brings
more than an elemenl oi satisfaction Thi steei industry,
iti.ni the starl oi negotiations, welcomed the possibl

s strike, primarily because the peak oi demand foi steel

had been reached. Faced with the frightening possibility

oJ a drop in jiu. 1- thi stee] Industry saw hope in main-
taining current prices fo] Its product through a cutback in

production Given the fact that a contract was scheduled to

be negotiated, the steel industry could cheerfully count
on Its workeri to carry the burden of curtailment while a

backlog oi new orders piled up, at old prices. The strike
which the steelworkers hoped to avoid was one which the

steel Industry hoped to provoke,

Into this struggle, President Truman intervened with
S move which did little to clarify the motives of the steel

industry, On April 8 in si izing the .steel mills, the President
presented the steel workers' case in a forceful fashion to a

nation-wide audience, and he reinforced this support by a

lettea which again made it clear why the steel industry could
handily pay its workers the increase recommended by the
Wage Stabilization Board.

Despite these gestures, it is possible that President Tru-
man, whose capacity to grasp all the factors in any given
situation has not been notably masterful, was not interested
primarily either in the steelworkers or in forcing the steel
industry to accept the terms which the Wage Stabilization
Board had suggested. It appears likely that President Tru-
man's purpose in seizing the mills was to win back a some-
what faltering trade union support for the Democratic ad-
ministration by a bold maneuver with a pro-labor em-
phasis. An incidental effect, and hardly unwelcome to the
Democratic Party, was the fact that corruption, long a
standard item on newspaper front pages, seemed to have

its appeal, while the learned academicians on the na-
tions press discussed the momentous constitutional issues
involved in the seizure.

Indicative of the casual purpose which moved President
Truman to seizure was the inept fashion in which the gov-
ernment attorney presented the case for seizure. This paved

ay for Federal Judge Pine to declare that the Presi-
dent's move was unconstitutional. It led directly to CIO
President Murray's decision to call out 650,000 steelworkers.

The steelworkers were caught in a squeeze, in which
nd economic facto] exerted almost equal pressure.

The steel industry was caught off base temporarily by the
seizure, but recovered quickly and succeeded in having the

I, thereby precipitating a strike. President Tru-
man, in the role in which he fancies himself particularly—
the adroit politician confounding his opponents by
gUJ le~used the steelworkers' case simply as a prop,

in recent years, it has become customary for American
labor leaders to prepare statements, broadcast ove\
Voice oi America, in winch obeisance Is made to the fact

he international labor movement on May Day is re-
-<-• itseli to the ideals oi democracy, peace and so-

more situations sucii as the cur-
rent one in steel, it may not be too much to hope that the

ican labor movement will in turn strike out for these
as a practical way of showing solidarity with their

fellow-workers throughout the world

May Df, y ',,,,*„„,,

E filch Alt«>r Branch 11 J

Htw t..,u. h f

Gt<:,:ti„ei% io ,/,,. c.ALL

BRANCH 130
M'.uiii,,,, r#xai

ANNA RUTH
n.v. come to

Norman and Pear)

TUBIASI

I

DA
April 4, 1952 8:2fi

Walter JVt

Barbara Blumenthal
announce thei

April 6, 1952

Grvtthyt

PIN5KCR BRANCH >',?

Chkogo, Hffflofi

Chotlrter flet*arabj«r, Branch 200
Bronx, H.V.

Pinsker Ladies Club

Chicago, IMinoi*

BRANCH All

Bronx, N. Y.

MINSKER PROGRESSIVE
BRANCH 9?

Bronx, N. Y.

Herman and Dora Roth

May Day Grtofiaq*

HENRY BORSHAW

"rUrUm
"...

1 '-•"..
"-.,,.

Socialist Greeting*

GEORGE KNUDSON
Chlcog*, IMaoU

Greetings from

VIDA SCUDDER
Wellesfey, Mas

Dreu l-j. .... ,. Branch 760
Bronx. N.Y.

BRANCH 48

Bridgeport, Conn.

Branch 45

Pitt.burgh, Pa.

LADIES BRANCH 104

PiH»burgh, Pa.

Flatbush Branch 686

Brooklyn, New York

Branch 559

Cleveland", Ohio

Greetings on May Day

GRACE CURTIS

pprcrnrxTrrxTrrTTTTTTYTYT^^

Pomona, Calif.

WORKERS UNITE
and

I Establish a Socialist United States of
4 Alfred and Anna Brimffefd
sg Stanley and GeraJdine Range
r| John and Caroline Gross
Sj Edmund Bojset

x Frances Fidefl

g Ralph Schaffer

| John Seaman
I Ralph Fidell

,y Eugene Fidel)

CAMDEN BRANCH
New Jersey Socialist Party

May Day Greetings

from friends of the SOCIALIST CALL

in LOS ANGELBS

Mr. & Mrs. Garber - D. Brynen - N. Fii

Mrs. A. Call - F. Elstein Sara, Mary,

L. Shapiro - Mrs. S. Siegel - Mr. &

Mrs. Werlieb - Mrs. Ringer Mr.

& Mrs. Finkelstein - Mrs. Ethel Lubii

Any business that so endangers the general welfare as fo req&

governmental regulation and control, with its consequent t*rr&

burden of taxes and bureaucracy, should be taken into publh*

cooperative ownership and democratically operated for the ge***

welfare.

(T^
GREETINGS TO THOSE WHO AID THE CAUSE OF SOCIALISM THROUGH

SOCIALIST PARTY IN COLORADO:

Co/oraco: „kro„, Bo(,,der. Colorado Spr/ngs, D « nVer . Engiewoodi Rm C0«to » "^
Gro„d Junction. Mo U„rair, Niwot. Soihtrt, Wellington

Hcl,yv, oorf , c ,forn/o m Moywood Nebrgika ^ ^^Us Ye 9 as, „e„ MeWco - Reno. Nevada - S^and . Guam . Canat Zo„

Socialist Party In Colorado
P- O. Box 775
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for Peace, Democracy, And Freedom
pB .

GEORGE PETCOFF
' petcoff i s p member of

1
Committer of the

Ce*t*f*
,

, n
Social Democratic

J now i" exile.)

,'.,. world War 1 the corn-

has lived,.; nations

ii deep lvvolution.iiy

,j hNturie S'ignitieatxo.

Booonaic contra
l'

;

-'"
' tond, Sweden,

Norway, Denmark, etc.)

!UU
' on ..I genuine

democracy still meets great ob-
stacles, riot only tv< m th<

—from the bourgeois p a r t i e a

a last effoj t to save their
political and economic suprem-
acy, but also from the left—from
Bolshevism Q ,,,-, yeai.

reign over Russia, its occupation
of satellite countries, and its

yoke over the workers, Bolshe-
vism has shown itself as an un-
compromising negation of free-
dom and demo
The international situation, as

depicted above, clearly explains
why the reign of social democ-
racy is delayed and hampered.
We cannot forget that socialism

passible only undei normal
rcumstances of peace, welfare,

p. cussions put c api t a 1 -land full democracy.
acy to the test. Thatj International s o c i a 1 i sm will

tnacy was deeply shaken in have to save world peace, dem-
consciece of the broad masses | ocracy, and freedom. After all,
people, nnd took the form of

£ social and political con-
immediately after the war. democracy, are at stake

pt of the middle-class We socialists assume the great
tcstore its world domination task of realizing social deraoc-

rf fascism in Italy and Na- racy. Our tight will not be very
l-Socialism in Germany. easy.

political tendency was Under the existing internatio-
& by the Bolshevik rev- al situation our fight is support-

Russia, which had ed enormously by the moral and
s in other countries,

\ material help of the de

in capitalist society
ped throughout the

century, within separate

'•v.-.
are now becoming inter-

''',.;;,! in character as the sir

,,'

;1

.c form of capitalist concen-
Igamating the separ-

nto a common world
si a result, political.

d social conflicts are
E developing on a world scale.v

iwvia War 1 was a typical ex-

J

these contradictions.

gain full employment.
Support io colonial peoples in

their fight for full independence,
and economic develop

-

cultural

ment

May Day Greetings

ierman Branch Socialist Party

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

the achievements of a century-
old civilization, built on political

Greetings

Stanley Budny

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Greetings to the Cause

Thomas Durian

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

lough local communist parties,

fhch endangered the ruling

is regimes in the capital-

Tint rivalry between two ex-

ernes—fascism on the right and
•Sshevism on the left—rep re-
ting various forms of total i-

'mism, endangered the exist-

ed world democracy. The
?rvation of the latter with its

iributes of freedom, material
fecurity, social justice and hu-

ps dignity, was the historic

sk of socialism between the
:

o World Wars.

[The last war brought new
ppects. The destruction of on-

us material wealth resulted
.poverishment of the masses,

y, and a low standard of

I
In the countries where the so-

st parties took over the gov-
considerable advances

Mnocratic
American people.
But the policy of the United

States in helping that fight must
be directed by a definite pro-
gram solving the questions put
before us. The basic elements of
that program are:

Suppression of totalitarian re-
gimes of any kind, either left or
right, in the countries where they
still exist as a form of govern-
ment and rule. Elimination of any
cause which may restore some
form of Totalitarianism.

Liberation of all countries un-
der the yoke of Bolshevik or
Fascist Dictatorship.

Union of all European coun-
tries on a political and economic
basis and collaboration between
them in order to preserve peace
and to raise the general welfare
in Europe.

Social security and justice for

the working masses in order to

Greetings on May Day

J. Wesley School

GWett, Wisconsin

In the name of that program'
»U soci»IisH throughout the i

world join t. cruiade for the iri- i

umph of democracy and social-;
ism.

May Day Greetings

from sunny California

to comrades everywhere

Charles Paddock
Sunnyvale, California

May Day Greetings

For a Free

Socialist World

Eden and Beuiah Noll

May Day Greetings

Lee R. Halvorsen

Luella S. Halvorsen

Ruth H. Halvorsen

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

May Day Solidarity

Frank B. Bedger

Kleinfeltersville, Pa.

Sidney Vyorst - Agent
j

Affiliated Co-op League U.SA

Farm Bureau Mutual Auto. Ins. Co.
|

Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

UP TO 20% RATE REDUCTION
ON AUTO INSURANCE

SAVINGS & SERVICE ON
ALL INSURANCE

799 Broadway • New York 3, N.Y.

SPring 7-5770

5th GENERATION OF TRADITION,

INTEGRITY AND CHARACTER

J. J. MARKS
Jewelry, Watch & Clock

Repairing, Sales & Service

22 West 48th Street

New York 19, N. Y.

PL. 7-1333

(Bring this md for •peclal cob-

.(deration and discount to read-

e[, of THE CALL. Mill ord.M

»olLrited.)

Moy Day Greetings

COUNTY CENTRAL

COMMITTEE

Socialist Party

Milwaukee, Wise.

P*9« EUrren

Socio/;** Greetings

PAUL and DAISY
TAUBER

Greetings

HUGO ERNST
HtI— || Okie

Moy Day Greef>r, g5

MERLE WILSON
•ingfcamto*.

Gre«ti*gs
H. SPANGLft

laltimore, Md.

May Day Greetings

TWENTIETH WARD
BRANCH

Socialist Party

Milwaukee, Wise.

Francis J. Harvey
Wharton. N.J.

FRANK E. WW. 'COM3
Greenfield, «*,

M. Halu^ka
Chicago. Rt

MRS. HUGH K cCOWAN
New Hyde Park. N.Y.

May Day Greetings

in the name a:

Revolutionary So iaiism

CIRCLE BOSTON

YPSL

For a Third Force .Against

Imperialism, Stalinism, and War

Greetings from the

CLOAK and SUIT

OPERATORS UNION

Local 117, ILGWU

R. luckerman, Chairman

Benjamin Kaplan, Manager-Sec'y

Fraternal May Day Greetings
to aff real Socialists
throughout the World

Robert D. Mullen • Toledo. Ohio

IDA REIS5
New York City

CHA5. W. GARDNER
Milltown, Montana

BETTY K. TAYLOR
New York. City

Greetings
MANNY KREINIX
New York City

May Day Greetings to loyal
Socialists w/io believe in an
independent Socialist Party Ticket
EYE OPENER PAMPHLET SERVICE

Chicago, IH.

Greetings

TONY and ROSE

CAMBONI

Hinsdale. III.

Greetings to the CALL
May we finally have real peace.

ANNA KOFSKY — N.Y.C.

ANTHONY ZARCZYNSKI
Detroit. Mich.

Socialist Greetings
For A Setter Tomorrow

Jerry Tucker — Baltimore, Md.

1YAR RODINt
Des Moines, Iowa

In memory of

Jane Fradei Dras/er

who passed away on

February 25, 1951.

She was a life-long

Socialist and active

Party worker.

JACOB GATTIKER
Gridley, Calif.

GEORGE W. BOOKER
St. Petersburg. Ra.

Grace Snuverick

Holland, Mieh.

KARL A. ZEITNER
Allentown. Pa.

For a strong United Socialist

movement in tht U.S.

SAM & MOLLIS OSHRY
Los Angeles. Calif.

CHARLES WEAVER
Los Angeles. Calif.

May Day Greetings

EMIL BRODDE
Socialist Election Commissioner

Milwaukee County. Wise.

Workmen's Benefit Fswd
Branch No. ISA

May Day Greetings
from Branch M&wo«*ee

Socialist Greetings to All Fighters

For a Better World

Harry Balos — N.Y.C.

:



For Democratic Socialism
hv Norman Thomas

5
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. the House

Jen s ml i g Gulf states

rly pro-

! or ;

... lies prefer

dteaJ • the federal

. jvernments are

. re , - lis is part of

j ay ::- listening to

—

:

-

—high " paganda to

C b : adage.

Anoth< .

.

..> ":".". 5t Levous prop-

aganda, this time hMA is the suc-

of its lobl •

. Congresswoman
£ . business

arses at a time
- :-

70 a. a

...:.; ..

arrow self-

"
• -- - to be

arid devastation in the

-/. Valleys. For the

8 >od in less i

. been pre- - the taking over of industry. The
- ^ept ou: of the Gulf ri §hl answer is socialization.

P****1* MgMtod Missouri F Congress to follow the Senates ex-
,n TVA-exce

:
: and refuse to appropriate anv money

and workers should be di- for government acts in connection with
ted on it and the rights o: taking over the steel industry is likely to

better nrnt^ fl™ ,-„ cau5e a bagic^ -

J

-Sloan Plan

;

beer, i fced in a most

ogress. Homeless people should

. m and what to blame for their

. $
-.. of course, there is the steel situa-

tion. Any industry whose continuous opera-
tion so affects public interest, in peace as

as war, a basic industry m which the
ion of management is divorced from

ownership, should be socially owned. That
would not avoid all problems connected with

. s and prices, but the managers would
be working for us and not for the profits of

absentee owners.

The board of control should have repre-
sentees of workers on it and their right to

organize and bargain collectively should be
respected. This business of the government's

over railroads and steel is mostly a
phony. The President's speech taking over
steel was a pretty good statement of the

re' case and a pretty good eondemna-
: the obduracy of the industry, Never-

a his actions in asserting his so-called
inherent powers set a very dangerous pre-

-

- unhealthy nonsense to talk of his
impeachment or to minimize the reasons
which led to his action. That action, how-
ever, should pass under proper judicial re-

should be proper legislation

PEDER NORGAARD
Wisconsin

May Day Greetings
to the CALL

RALPH ROBINSON
New York CHy

Law ^tCl*,

Greetings to the CALL

W. H. SPAULDING
LaurencevitJe, III.

**« For r*'-

'' £^-f .,
'• • +

Long Live the CALL

W. G. BERGMAN
Detroit, Mich.

JOHN M. WOta

™e Best of 40

LUCY J. WORK

Un Saluto Socialista

Ricordando La^Memoria 01 Turati,

Matteofth ModfgfianJ, E. V. Debs

FRANK ABBATE

Greetings f9 Bvr Soc;= _, _
_

Aroend fn e
*;-?""

John & Blanche M:

first of May Brotherly Greetings
fo the Comrades, Angelica Bataban-
off, Norman Thomas, ana* fo the
Workers of all the World Who Fighf
Against Dictatorship for Democracy
and Liberty —MAURO LORUSSO

Milwaukee, Oregc
m

better protected than in
TVA.

- .-:/-. impossible
tonal explanation for the refusal

Authority. In-

osatisfaetory

een the Re-

gineers,

May Day Greetings

AL, ESTHER,
and LEWIS GLAZER

Brooklyn. N.Y.

May Day Greetings

PETER BETER
Washington. D.C.

Greetings

John D. Halior

Boron, Cafifard

May Day Greefijj;

HARRY HELLER

Socialist Greeth

G. ETTER

Toeoma, Wasbing+an

sary for a proper clarification of the Presi-
:nherent powers. There is no evidence!

at all that Mr. Truman plans dictatorship!
ling with steel or that his cryptic ref-i

to powers to take over press and
radio imply new and immediate perils to the

"-can right to speak and to listen.

Greetings

SERNIE LEVINE

May Day Greeth

to the CALL

EAST BRONX BRANC

May Day Greetings

Lwk - Duacan
ffELE* end BRUCE BROWN

Hamilton, New York

Greetings to the CALL j

Greetings

Brighton Travel Bureau
Brooklyn, New York

J. P. BAKER
Miami, Florida

George T. Phillos ED ENO
Qutncy, Illinois

ALICE L DODGE
New York. N.Y.

May Day Greetin

Greetings on May Day

Italian Branch, Socialist Pi

Chicago, Illinois

£s

Mechanics Educational Society

of America
veorge White, Pre, Mattherv Smith, National Sec.

1 974 National Bank Building Detroit, Michigan

May Day Greetings

THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
*'

PULP. SULPHITE, and PAPER MILL WO**

Fort Edward, N.Y.

John T. Burke, Pre*' rfed


